
Fighting by Grace 

- Galatians 5v16-25 

 

The Battle 

We are in a battle. Not with each other but within ourselves. 
 

The S_______ and the F_________ are in conflict with each other. v17 

 

The flesh is the part of our lives that is not yet t______________ by God. 
 

The Spirit reflects a heart renewed by God and longs for greater c_________. 

 

 

While we have the r____________ of Christ we are not yet transformed into the l___________ of Christ. 

Even though we are Christians the flesh is still there fighting against the Spirit. 

 

‘The desires of the flesh are not altogether extinct in us. It rises up again and again and wrestles with the Spirit.’ 

Martin Luther 

 

 

The Deadly Flesh 

The war of the flesh against the Spirit is seen in two ways. 

 

- Desires of the Heart 

We are not to gratify the desires of the flesh. 

‘It’s not just that we desire bad things but that we over-desire good things.’ Tim Keller 

We take what God has created good and beautiful and make it into something ultimate. 

Our whole life is now driven by getting what we want, what we desire. 

 

What are some of the good gifts God gives us that we can ‘over-desire’? 

 

 

What desire in your life controls your thinking and consumes your planning?  

 

 

- Actions of the Flesh 

(i) A picture of our hearts. 

What is in the heart gets d_____________ for all to see in our life. 

What’s inside will come out. 

 

(ii) Effect all areas of life. 

What are the four areas of our life the acts of the flesh effect? 

S_______________; R________________; R__________________; S___________ L_________ 

 

They are a d________________ of all God’s good gifts which lead to b___________. 



(iii) Deadly serious 

All these actions have the same source (the heart), and all these actions end in the same place (outside the 

Kingdom). 

Does this mean every time I fail I am condemned to hell? 

 

Those who do not engage in the battle against the flesh have no part of the Kingdom. 

If we do not fight – then I need to ask myself: ‘Am I a Christian?’ 

 

The Beautiful Spirit 

The work of the Spirit in our life is seen in two ways. 

 

- Led by the Spirit 

Life under the law is about p_____________: ‘Behave like this, don’t behave like that’ 

All it does is to remind us that we are failures – it crushes you and condemns you. 

 

Life under the Spirit is recognising our w__________ and our inability to save ourselves and change ourselves. 

It’s God’s power not mine. 

What we need is an internal p_________ not external p____________. 

 

- Fruit of the Spirit 

(i) a picture of Christ-like character 

What we have is just a taste of the kind of character the Spirit produces. 

 

Character is the radical and permanent change the Spirit works in our life. 

It’s a Christ-like r___________ to every situation and every person. 

 

(ii) Fruitfulness in all life  

This is the fruit of the Spirit not fruits of the Spirit. 

We are to see a___ the character of the Spirit in a___ areas of our life. 

 

The fruit of the Spirit is a ‘m_____ f___________’ fruit. 

 

(iii) growth over time 

When the Spirit moves into our life it is a once for all permanent move. 

But his work in our life is c____________. 

 

The fruit of the Spirit is not automatic it takes place over time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Winning the Battle 

Three steps we can take to fight the deadly flesh with the beautiful Spirit. 

 

First we belong to Christ 

When I find that the desires of the flesh have given way to the acts of the flesh… 

I do not fear coming under c______________. 

 

I am f_______ to run to my Father without f_______ and find f______________. 

‘God sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, the Spirit who calls out, Abba, Father.’ 4v6 

 

 

Second we crucify the flesh 

There are two crucifixions that take place. 

First 2v20 ‘I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me.’ 

It’s what Christ has done for us. That has happened once and is permanent. 

 

Second 5v24 ‘Those who belong to Christ have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires.’ 

It’s a crucifying that we have done and we continue to do. 

 

Repentance is o__________. 

If we belong to Christ, we kill, we put the desires of the flesh to death. 

‘We are to see that the execution takes place. We are actually to take the flesh, our wilful and wayward self, 

and nail it to the cross.’  John Stott 

 

True repentance not only admits to sin but seeks to replace it with Christ like desires. 

 

 

Third we keep in step with the Spirit 

When I join the Spirit, when I keep in step with the Spirit I am d________ in time with God’s d__________. 

 

We look where the Spirit looks – he directs our gaze to the beauty of Christ. 

As I m__________ on the word of Christ so I keep in step with the Spirit. 

We become more beautiful in Christ-like character. 

 

 

 


